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WSGA Recommends Sorority Change 
• * # * See Story on Page Five 

'Toughest Man In Arizona7 Hits Town 

QUEEN CONTEST—Grouped above are ten East lovelies chosen to represent each dormitory in 
the contest for the honor of Homecoming Queen. Representatives of Sandals will be in the Union 
Lobby on West this coming Monday and Tuesday from 11:30 a.m.-l p.m. and 4:30-7 p.m. to record 
the vote of the men who will choose the girl they consider the best to represent Duke woman
hood in the Homecoming game against Georgia Tech on Nov. 1. The girls are as follows: first 
row, from left to right: Yvonne Schweistris, Southgate; Alice Matheson, Brown; Fookhie Allen, 
Bassett; Mary Lou Jacobs, Jarvis; and Martha Pearson, Town Girls. Second row, left to r ight: 
Trish Moeller, Giles; B. J . Larson, Nurses; Jeanne Trudeau, Alspaugh; Carrel Power, Pegram, 
and Virginia Bush, Aycock. For the first time in several years, the Queen will be crowned during 
pre-game ceremonies with the half-time being filled with the usual musical entertainment by the 
Marching Band. Plans are being made for a special platform to be erected on the cinder track 

that will hold the queen and her court and dates. 

Broadcast, Dances Highlight 
Caravan's Evening Programs 

By TED ZIEGLEE 
Senior Staff Reporter 

V a u g h n Monroe , " T h e T o u g h e s t M a n in A r i z o n a , " w i t h 
C a r a v a n , m e a n d e r e d i n to t o w n e a r l y y e s t e r d a y t o r e a d y h i s 
m u s c l e - t h r o a t e d self for a t h r e e - d a y r o u n d u p on t h e D u k e 
R a n g e . 

P r e m i e r i n g his l a t e s t mov ie , " T h e T o u g h e s t M a n in A r i 
zona," last night, "Marshal" Vaughn continues his siege of Dur
ham with a brace of dances, a radio broadcast and an indoor 
concert. 

Cowboy Monroe, and Caravan start the festivities on Campus 
tonight with a formal dance scheduled to run from 9 p.m. until 
1 a.m. With Irene Woods scheduled as the guest vocalist, the 
Moon Maids and the Orchestra will complete the posse. 

The Shin-digging will continue on Saturday night with an in
formal dance and a coast-to-coast broadcast of Vaughn Monroe's 
"Camel Caravan" radio show. 

Tomorrow afternoon, Podnuh Vaughn continues his stand with 
a concert which runs from 2 until 3 p.m. 

Although there is expected to be a conflict between the in
door concert and the Duke-North Carolina State bloodletting in 
Raleigh, Shoe 'n' Slipper scheduled the concert to accommodate 
those students who will not be able to attend the game. 

Monroe, whose band has been publicized as "the most talked 
about band in America," was originally organized in 1940, but 
did not gain national stature until 1945 with the advent of the hit 
recording, "There I've Said It Again." 

Subsequently, such record hits as "Ballerina," and "Maharajah 
of Magador," skyrocketed Monroe and his band. In 1946 his or
ganization was signed for the Camel Caravan show, and this work 
has since been supplemented by CBS television work. 

Monroe's musical career started its meteoric rise when, at 
age 14, he won a trumpet contest in Wisconsin. He enroll&d, after 
high school, at The School of Music of Carnegie Tech, with concert 
singing his aim. 

Duke Players Will Give 
New Comedy Oct. 30-31 

> * Flying Machine . 
QUADRANGLE AIRLD7T—Student spectators 
register emotions varying from amazement to 
complete nonchalance as one of two hefty air 
conditioners is hoisted to the roof of the Union. 
Many students spent hours observing the action 
of the tremendous crane, parked to the right of 
this picture, as it jockeyed and maneuvered to 
lift the ponderous machines into position. They 
will be used to improve conditions in the Oak 

Room and its kitchen. 

CHRONICLE Photo by Dick Coulter 
PLAYERS PRACTICE—Members of the Duke Players cast r an 
through a scene from their forthcoming production "Remains To 
Be Seen." The lead roles in the play, which will appear Oct. 30 
and 31, will be played by Jeff Edwards (second from left) and 

Judy Le Fever (third from left). 

See Story on Page 8 
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Spirit of Freshmen Suddenly Vanishes 
EVERY YEAR the incoming class of freshman men 

is lauded as the best that has hit the University in 
years. Every year the people \vho heap the praise 

hope that their estimates will be correct; every year they 
are found false. The class of 1956 is no exception, for it 
again has displayed that peculiarly freshman talent: 
"flash-in-the-pan" enthusiasm. It has degenerated from a 
spirited whole into an apathetic mass. 

This is tragic for it represents more than cocky fresh
man indifference. It represents the potential break-down 
of the entire freshman tradition at Duke University. For 
years these traditions, centering around the wearing of 
the dink, have been fostered here. All Duke graduates 
have, at one time or another, worn a dink and followed 
other traditions such as not sitting on the Chapel steps. 
It has been this way for years. 

But now, there is one major difference. Now, these 
traditions which have previously been shoved down the 
freshman throat, have been put on an entirely different 
basis. For Men's Student Government has come to its 
senses, and re-vamped the entire program along basically 
optional lines. Freshmen are not forced to accept tradi
tions. MSGA feels, legitimately, that these are things 
that any self-respecting first year man should want to do. 
For individually and as a clas"s he should respect his 
school and its customs enough to spontaneously support 
them. 

So what happens? The freshman, after a flash of 
spirit, looks down from his head-in-the-clouds position to 
find that he is bigger than the University, bigger than 
his class, bigger than the traditions which he has dis
covered at Duke. 

Most freshmen have now lost all of their spirit for 
both the University and the class. We hope that the class 
of 1956 wil spontaneously regain that spirit which it 
had originally and which it must guard if it is to avoid 
the biggest disgrace this University has seen for a long 
time. 

DIS—A Crisis 
For some time now the Duke Independent Society 

has provided a sorely-needed service to the University 
community—that of giving social functions for independ
ents, who wish to join their organization. 

However, now that the independents have been 
grouped in the three houses of Few Quadrangle, DIS 
should no longer be the social organization of the inde
pendents, for it has become a social club, or essentially, 
a local fraternity. For DIS is now not only a social or
ganization composed of independents, but it also em
braces freshmen, who are not yet independents any more 
than they are fraternity men. 

DIS, until this year, has done its "rushing" more or 
less as any other non-fraternal campus organization, but 
this year its "rushing" resembles that of fraternities. 

There are two obvious differences, however, in their 
structure, to the fraternal rush system. 

The first is that DIS is now permitted to advertise and 
does advertise their organization—an advantage denied 
the fraternities. The week preceding the beginning of 
formal fraternity rushing DIS posted large advertise
ments ostentationsly plugging DIS and distributed flyers 
with Pogo advocating DIS. 

The second and possibly greater difference is that DIS 
members have no restrictions as to entering the fresh
man quadrangle or entertaining freshmen in their "chap
ter rooms" or even in their dormitory rooms. 

To further solidify the case that DIS is essentially a 
local fraternity, we must ask, "What constitutes a local 
fraternity?" Generally, a fraternity has an initiation fee 
and dues. "Delta Iota Sigma" has both. 

Secondly, a social fraternity must, of course, have 
social functions. On the social calendar for this year, 
DIS has open houses, stag parties, cabin parties, dances, 
etc. Thirdly, a fraternity must have business meetings. 
Both DIS chapters (they split into two chapters last 
year) have business meetings about every other week. 

Fourthly, a fraternity usually has a meeting place at 
which they can congregate and which they can call their 
own. DIS uses the parlors in the independent dormi
tories as their social rooms—free of charge. 

Therefore, the only things the chapters of DIS lack 
to be officially classified as fraternities are a secret ritual 
and closed membership. Although they can in no way 
be construed to have a ritual, DIS has printed song sheets 
containing DIS songs and DIS cheers. 

To substantuate the claim that DIS rushes, we can 
state that freshmen (even some being rushed by bona 
iide fraternities) Were rushed last year by DIS and this 
year's are also being rushed. 

So where does all this lead us? Since DIS has over
stepped their boundaries and now can be considered as 
two local fraternities, we suggest that each chapter or 
the whole body of DIS become a member or members of 
the Duke Inter-fraternity Council—or that DIS relin
quish its fraternal characteristics. 

No matter which course is followed, the natural 
group, the independent houses, should eventually take 
over as the social organizations of the independents. The 

j three houses already have officers and a co-ordinating 
council. The organization is there. All that is necessary 
is a transportation of DIS back to independents. With 
this move, every independent instead of a small group of 
them would have the chance to a social program.—B. H. 

-Anything Goes-

Oh9 Rosebud—Please ! 1! 
It's Time For A Change 

Well, the old ham i; 
finally been aroused. 
passively been biding my time 

taking pot-shots 
a t f r e s h m e n , 
fraternities, the 
D u k e adminis
tration, et. al. 
while the other 
columnist o n 
this p a g e has 
b e e n actively 
engaged in fight
ing the Republi
can Party a n d 

the campus for which she is sup
posed to be writing. She has 
been practicing the art of scene-
stealing and thereby bracketing 
herself with children and ani
mals who, as anybody in show-
fausiness will tell you, are ha
bitual and unbeatable masters of 
the scene-stealing art. Rosebud's 
attempted challenge to their 
mastery only leaves the children 
and animals better off. 

Last week she received several" 
letters of condemnation which 
were all better written than any
thing she has turned out this 
year. The intelligent people who 
wrote them only make my task 
harder. But I've got to give it a 
try. 

First, let's have "Miss Stream-
of Uitfjonsciousness" speak for 
herself: "It would seem incon-
grous if a man who thought as 
well as worked for a living could 
cast an honest vote for the GOP. 
Enticing ignorance of two mil
lion bucks in campaign funds is 
displayed in t h e Washington 
headquarters of t h e Republi
cans." —Oh come now, Mis s 
Rosabobble, let's write English 
shall we? Of course everyone 
understood what you meant to 
say. It's obvious: The Washing
ton headquarters of the ignorant 
Republicans are displaying an 
enticing two million bucks. — 
Simple. And about that "honest 
vote" business. Of course we all 
know that the only honest votes 
will be cast for the honest and 
sincere Democrats, for the Demo
crats are honorable men . . . all, 

honorable men! (Everyone 

By DENNY MARKS 
n me has 

I have 
r o u g h against Tennessee last 
week—Wasted Millions!!!!! And 
Dick Nixon's Mother with puppy 
dogs that Snerdly is trying to 
catch in the beer which Joe's Re
publicans cry in . . . Ignorant!" 

Another way I could rebuff 
you is say I Like Ike, which I 
do. I'd rather have Ike, the 
proven leader, than Ad - lib 
Stevenson. Or is it Addled Stev
enson? Or just plain HSTeven-
son. I could point out what an 
idiot Harry is, but the CHRONICLE 
is only a 12-page paper. 

Chronicle Poll Shows 
Freshmen Apathetic 

In an impartial and random 
survey made by the CHRONICLE 
this week, appalling results in
dicated that the freshmen are 
sadly lacking in their knowledge 
of traditions, coming events at 
Duke and important personali
ties who are closely connected 
with their class. 

Tuesday it was discovered that 
only 70 out of 250 were wearing 
dinks as they left freshman as
sembly. If freshmen ever wear 
their dinks, they should certainly 
wear them to their own assem
bly! 

On W e d n e s d a y evening 50 
freshmen- were questioned as 
they returned to their dorms, 
and only four men or 8% tipped 
their dinks to the upperclassman 
questioning them. Taking this as 
the general attitude of the class 
of '56, it indicates that 92% do 
not have the courtesy to tip 
their dinks to the old guard. 

Only 24% of the group asked 
knew that the statue in front of 
the chapel is that of James B. 
Duke. Credit is given that the 
majority did know that it was 
a Duke, but as is evident, only 
a minority knew which one. 

Everyone should be acquaint
ed with our top-ranking football 
team, but 16% of the frosh did 
not even know whom we play 
for our homecoming game! To 
add insult to injury 13 men 
questioned out of ihe total of 
50 (or 26% ) did not know when 
the homecoming game is to be 
played. 

The final query made of the 
neophytes was: "Who i s the 
chairman of the board of tradi
tions?" Even though he spoke 
recently in their assembly, only 
10% of the freshmen knew that 
Carl Edwards is the chairman of 
this board. 

The shocking result of this 
poll indicates that there is a de
cided feeling of apathy prevail
ing in the class of '56.—J. T. 

Every Idle Word ; 

Rosebud Questions Triviality 
Common in Student Thought 

By VIRGINIA ROSEBOKOUGH 
"People are in such a hurry 

to go nowhere." Excited about 
small causes. Avid for a change 

in the cut sys
tem, upset about 
football defeats. 
1 n a ferverish 
f u r o r a b o u t 
rushing, or in 
despair at the 
f a i l u r e to re
ceive t h e bid 
which signifies 

W; approval by a 
group of fellow 

students. 
W h a t is really important? 

What is beyond cynicism? No 
answers, but is it not time to 
take stock? When asked for a 
viewpoint, is it justifiable to 
answer that you are not old 
enough to vote? And therefore, 
no opinion? 

W h a t is conversation for? 
What do the long, smoke-sur
rounded drinking contests at the 
Saddle Club accomplish? Is it 
"terrible not to know anything?" 
Or does a forcedly casual atmos
phere dominate, t h a t forbids 
strong faith in any thing? Where 
can the anything be found' 

more important and in fact ob
scures and negates all interest in 
things current. Is that the an
swer? Literature, music, paint
ing: certainly these too do not 
have their deserved share of at
tention. 

From professors, a large per-
please kneel on your mink coat centage of whom seem disillu-
a n d bow toward the nearest sioned, unimpassioned, or ob-
freezer.) (sessed with negativistic atti-

And now, dear, you can take tudes? Do the "best lack all 
a crack at trying to read a sen- conviction, while the worst are 

full of passionate intensity?" 
Or does anyone care if there 

are answers? How many read a 
book that is not on the syllabus? 
Or is the height of literary Crit
icism, "Jeez, the Bible is sexier 
than M i c k e y Spillane ever 
thought of being"? Perhaps there 
is an isolated intellectual ivory-
tower coterie to whom Art is 

tence or two in your style. A 
few "Idle Words" of my own: 
"Republicans cry in their beers 
which Joe gave away free in his 
no ice-cream p l a c e w i t h o u t 
chromium . . . GOP dogcatcher 
candidate Snerdly — And What 
About That 18 Cents?—dragging 
his tail over confusion of the 
All-American team which played 

Where are you after four 
years? Think of the business ad
ministration major, required to 
spend half his hours in his de- ' 
partment alone. Or the engineer, 
allowed a pitiful number of elec-
tives. What has happened to li
beral arts which was once in- ' 
tended to stimulate thought and 
caring and deep delight in some
thing beyond the dynamics of 
drink - mixing? Why does the 
talk center and culminate in a 
tribute to Jack who can down 
eighteen and walk out smiling? 
While a world goes crazy and no 
one considers its tailspin enough 
either to laugh or to cry. Not the 
Era of Enlightment of the Age 
of Normalcy, but the Triumph 
of Triviality? Is there an an
swer, or a set of answers, and 
are they worth looking for? 

"The life of every individual, 
if we survey it as a whole and 
only lay stress upon its most 
significant features, is really al
ways a t r a g e d y , but gone 
through in detail, it has the char
acter of a comedy." Is this true? 
"Defenceless under the night 
Our world in stupour lies; 
Yet, dotted everywhere, 
Ironic points of light 
Flash out wherever the Just 
Exchange their messages: 
May I, composed like them t 
Of Eros and of dust, 
Beleaguered by the same 
Negation and despair, 
Show an affirming flame." 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
'Let's Abolish Sororities' 
Editor, the CHRONICLE: 

The roar of cries against our 
Panhellenic system has begun 
again as it does each year at 
this time, but, as Panhel in
formed the FAC's this week, the 
discontent is worse than ever! 
Panhel is pleading for sugges
tions, but I'm afraid this esteem
ed organization has forgotten the 
seven months of work devoted to 
compiling that grand poll on so
rorities. 

From this revealing document 
we learned that 70 % of the 
women of East Campus are dis
satisfied with our present Pan
hellenic systems; we heard sug
gestions for longer rush periods, 
shorter rush periods; greater em
phasis on sororities, decreased 
emphasis on sororities, and doz
ens of others — each suggestion 
given in an effort to establish a 
m o r e satisfactory Panhellenic 
organization. 

Many o f these suggestions 
have been tried in past years; 
each failed to accomplish any re
sult except greater confusion and 
chaos. Even Panhel sees no so
lution to our sorority problem! 

Must we keep on beating our 

heads against this stone wall? 
Let's remove the wall—let's get 
rid of sororities! 

MARY ELDER 

Majorettes In Demand 
Editor, the CHRONICLE: 

Reflected in the Oct. 10 issue 
were the opinions of some four 
or five of our omniscient, East-
West Deans concerning the addi
tion of majorettes to the "Fa-

is Duke Marching Band". 
They condemn such a proposal 
as being "juvenile and not in 
keeping with the seriousness as
sociated with University life." 

What, then, is their reflection 
concerning freshman traditions 
and "Goon Day"? Do they con
sider such things necessary to 
develop mature, serious inter
ests, toward which a college 
program aims. 

If so, then three cheers for 
the inconsistent reasoning which 
is the order of the day! 

PETER J. BANNON 
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Pep Board Hurts Band 
Editor, the CHRONICLE: 

Six members of the Duke 
Band spend at least 12 hours 
apiece in preparation for a com
ing band show which is usually 
dedicated to the students. The 
entire band then spends at least 
four hours practicing this show. 
Their reward is the students ap
proval a t the end of the show. 
But to what avail if during half-
time the attention of 50 to 60 
per cent of the students is taken 
up by the Pep Board and their 
card tricks. We have nothing 
against the Pep Board but would 
appreciate it ii they would wait 
until our formations were com
plete before starting theirs. Two 
weeks ago the Pep Board's blar
ing loudspeaker cut through and 
overlapped b y a b o u t seven 
minutes during the halftime in 
which nothing was happening. 
Let's get a little cooperation. 
Why worry about majorettes if 
no one will be able to watch 
them? 

DUKE BAND MEMBERS 

ADCOCK'S RESTAURANT 
Good Food at Reasonable Prices 

I N D U R H A M SINCE 1909 

107 N . Church St . 

Influence Is Unfitting 
Editor, the CHRONICLE: 

It has been a policy of the of
ficers of the Woman's Student 

v e r n m e n t Association to 
maintain a neutral position to
ward sororities during rushing. 
In this respect it is unfitting for 

person in such an office, re
gardless of whether she is in a 
sorority or not, to use her au
thority in influencing others. 

NAME WITHHELD 

Famous Alumni 
, Show business personalities 

who began their musical careers 
on the Duke campus some 20 
years ago have made Duke's 
1932-33 school year famous, ac
cording to Billboard, show busi
ness journal. 

Heading the list of musical 
stars who were then enrolled as 
Duke students are orchestra 
leaders Les Brown, Johnny Long 
and Sonny Burke. 

HONG KONG 
Chinese-American Restaurant 

Where the Delicious Foods Are Served 

Facilities for Parties and Club Meetings 

10 MINUTES FROM DUKE 

LOCATED O N NEW CHAPEL HILL B O A D 

A m p l e 

Parking 

Space 

Reservations 

Phone 4536 

Chapel Hill 

BULLETIN! 
College students 

prefer Luckies in 
nation-wide survey! 

A nation-wide survey based on actual 
s tudent interviews in 80 leading col
leges reveals that more smokers in these 
colleges prefer Luckies than any other 
cigarette—and by a wide margin. T h e 
No. 1 reason given for smoking Luckies? 
Luckies' better taste. What 's more, this 
same survey shows that Lucky Strike 
gained far more smokers in these col
leges than the nation's two other prin
cipal brands combined. 

Yes. . . LUCKIES 
TASTE BETTER! 

MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER SMOKE 

BeHap[>y-
GOUKKf! 
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At Last!! 

Phi Beta Kappa Picks 
52 Seniors As Members 

Fi f ty - two D u k e m e n a n d w o m e n wi l l h e in i t i a t ed t o P h i 
B e t a K a p p a a t a c e r e m o n y to be h e l d Dec. 4, D e a n J a m e s 
Cannon , s e c r e t a r y of t h e D u k e c h a p t e r of t h e h o n o r a r y , an 
n o u n c e d W e d n e s d a y n igh t . 

George Harrill Coppala, Bruce 
William Mylrea» Ann Kathryn 
Gunderson, Bernice Levenson, 
William Douglas C l i m e n s o n , 
Shirley June Markee, Martha 
Belle Woolery, Patricia Julia 
Cohopn, Nancy Witherspoon De-
Pass, Richard Sparre Foster, 
Marie Gatsch, Robert Warren 
Fischer, William L. Hassler, 
Ruth Hundley Hughes, Clarence 
Wesley Walker, Clyde Normal 
Shealey, Genevieve Ellen Zan
ner, Muriel Elsie Murchie, Phil
lip William Evans. 

C h a r l e s Sullivan Watson, 
Thomas Doyle Vance, Frederick 
Williams Sarles, Jr., Patricia 
Ryan, Christina Kathryn White, 
B o b b y Wesley Bush, Philip 
Charles Fullerton, June Carol 
Sage, J o h n Holbrook Carter, 
Francis Knowles, Jr., Lelia Au-
trey McGill, Patricia Jean Mack-
ie, Eugene N. Bernstein, Sarah 
Dean Kale, Judi th Eileen Hull, 
Willard Badgette Gatewood, Jr . 

Election to Phi Beta 
based on the completion of not 
less than 90 semester hours of 
work with an average of 2.25 
quality points per semester hour. 

"Any student who feels his 
or her name should be included 
in the list of candidates is invited 
to confer with Dean Archie in 

. Trinity College, Dean Hall in 
the College of Engineering, or 
Dean Huckabee in the Woman' 
College," Dean Cannon said. 

Students who qualified for 
P h i Beta Kappa in summer 
school, or who have had irregu
la r courses, will be considered in 
February 's election, according to 
Dean Cannon. 

All Phi Beta Kappa members 
in the University community are 
invited to attend the initiation 
ceremony at University House. 

Following is the list of candi
dates: 

Frederick Phillip Brooks, J r . 
Robert Atwood Spivey, Mary 
Howland Dawson, Eleanor Bet
ty Lake, Albert R i c h Erwin, 
George Richard Abbott, Har ry 
Jack M e t r o p o 1, James Earle 
Ritch, Jr., John Edward Curley, 
Barbara A l i c e Harter , Elinor 
Faxon Divine, Henry B. Clark, 
Jr., Barbara Lee Evans, Nancy 
M a y Hurst, William V a u g h n 
Wright, John Calhoun Turner, 
Edmond Maurice Dewan, J r . 

Printing in Durham 
Since 1885 

Dance Invitations 
Calling Cards 

Banquet Programs 
Call On Vs 

THE SEEMAN 
PRINTERY 

413 East Chapel Hill Street 

T U X E D O S 

$55 and More 

Julian's 
College l£>i)op 

C H A P E L HILL 

8 Minutes from DUKE 

Tobacco Firm Grants 

Two $10,000 Funds 

For Finance Students 
Unique gifts of $10,000 each, 

presented to t h e investment 
courses at Duke and the Univer
sity of North Carolina will af
ford students first hand invest
ments experience in the intro
duction of a new teaching tech
nique, it was announced here 
today. 

University President Hollis 
Edens and UNC Chancellor Rob
ert B. House made the joint an
nouncement t ha t ' Charles H. 
Babcoek of Reynolds and Com
pany, Winston - Salem, has es
tablished these two "student in
vestment trusts" at the univer
sities. 

Under the terms of the grants, 
Duke and Carolina students in 
investment and finance courses 
will have sole control of invest
ing the money. They will analyze 
securities and plan the invest
ment program in common with 
millions of other Americans. 

Through first-hand experience 
they will seek to buildN up a 
group of investments bringing 
the highest yields with the maxi
mum possible safety. 

Band Will Present 
Political Formations 

Politics will be the theme of 
the halftime show when Duke's 
marching band takes the field in 
Raleigh tomorrow. 

The band will play a stylized 
version of "I 've been Working on 
the Railroad" as it forms a lo
comotive as its first figure to sig
nify the whistle stop tours of 
the hopeful candidates. 

The Democrats will be hon
ored next as the band forms a 
donkey and plays "Donkey Sere
nade." 

The elephant of the GOP will 
be the third figure, followed by 
the word "vote". 

Metropolitan Star 
Entertains Tonight 

Adding to the events of the 
week end, Richard Tucker, a 
leading tenor of the Metropol
itan Opera Company, will 
present a concert in Page Au
ditorium this evening at 8:15 
p.m. 

Acclaimed as one of the 
greatest living tenors, Tucker 
has sung every type of lead
ing role since his debut in 
1945 in the role of Enzo in 
La Gioconda. 

Leo Taubman will accom
pany Tucker on the piano. 

The RECORD BAR a n d C o l u m b i a R e c o r d s O f f e r Y o u 

Yes, you simply choose your " L p " records as 
usual from the Columbia catalog—the world's 
first, finest and largest selection of Long 
Playing records . . . 

And with every three you buy, 
you get one on the house! 

This sensational offer expires October 31 ,1952 . 

S U P P L Y L I M I T E D . . . GET THEM W H I L E THEY LAST! 

Here Is a partial listing of the dozens 
of Columbia " l p " extras to choose from t 
Xavlar Cugot Dane* Parade—Xavier Cugat 
The Woltxei o l Johann Straw**- Marek Weber Ordi. 
Square Dancaf, Volume II—Lawrence Loy 
A Soti8 Jamboree — Nelion Eddy 
Six Dance* —Philadelphia Orch. with 

Eugene Ormandy cond. 
Soft Light* and Sweet Muilc—Morton Gould 

Dance Data With le t Brown—Le* Brown 
South Pacific (Rod a en} 
K in Mo, Koto (Porter)—Houiton Symphony 
A Philadelphia Orcheitro Program — 

with Eugene Ormandy cond. 
Piano Mood*—Stan Freeman 
Concerto In C Ma|or tor Violin, Cello, Piano, 

and Orch, ("Triple") (Beethoven)— 
N. Y. Philharmonic Orch. with Bruno Walter cond. 

Mary Martin Sing* For Yow—Mory Martin 

Quiet Mutlc, Volume I—Columbia Solon Orch. 
Ceppalia—Ballet Muilc (Delibei)— Constant 

Lambert cond. Royal Opera Houia Orch. 
De cert Song (Romberg) 
My Wild I r l ih Reie-Dennl* Morgan 
Concerto No. 3 In C Minor (Beethoven J 

Philadelphia Orch.—Claudio Arrau cond. 
Rhapsodic Eipagnole (Ravel) 
Hary Jdno* Suite (Kodaly) 

Philadelphia Orch. with Eugene Ormandy cond. 

The RECORD BAR Phone 3-9981 
Cor. P a r r i s h & Church 
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Council Acts for 77% 

WSGA Advocates Change 
For Pan-Hellenic System 

"Since (Woman's Student Government) Council feels it must assume responsibility 
as the body representing student opinion, we strongly recommend that the outcome of 
the poll taken last spring stating that 77 per cent of the students are in favor of a change 
in the sorority system be utilized," resolved the WSGA council Monday night after de
bate as to whether it was within their jurisdiction to act on the present sorority issue. 

After much debate concerning^-

Juniors To Take Examination 
Students taking the annual Junior English Examination re

ceived room assignments this week for the tests to be given on 
Oct, 28 from 7 to 9 p.m., announced Howard Easley, chairman of 
the committee on English usage. 

Women whose last names begin with tbe letters A through K 
will meet on East Campus in 114 Science Building. Those beginning 
in L through O will report to 123 Science Building, while those 
beginning with P through Z will report to room 2D West Duke 
Building. 

Men whose last names begin with A through C will meet on 
West Campus in 114 Physics Building, while those from D through 
K will report to 113 Biology Building. 

• Men from L through R will meet in 116 Chemistry Building, 
while those from S through Z will report to 125 Engineering Build
ing. 

The examination will consist of grammar and a theme. 

their authority to take action 
supporting last semester's soror
ity evaluation poll, i t was de
cided that WSGA, as the only 
organ representative of East 
Campus as a whole, is in a posi
tion to publicly voice campus 
opinion. 

It was previously suggested 
that either independent repre
sentatives or the Sorority Eval
uation Committee, supervisors of 
last semester's poll, present to 
the Pan-Hellenic association stu
dent opinion which evidenced 77 
per cent in favor of some sort 
of change in the campus sorority 
situation. 
REJECTED GROUNDS 

The suggestion was rejected on 
grounds that the independents 
do not represent a majority of 
campus opinion while on the 
other hand, the sorority evalua
tion committee has lost its co-
chairmen, both of whom gradu
ated last spring, and is there
fore in an unorganized state and 
not equipped to present a n in
vestigation. 

The resolution recommending 
the utilization of the sorority 
poll, directly preceeded discus
sion of WSGA council's position 
in regard to the present rush 
period. 
MEMBERS PARTICIPATE 

Coincidental w i t h a WSGA 
resolution directing c o u n c i l 
members to participate only in 
the last two formal rush func
tions, the Pan-Hellenic associa
tion passed a resolution advising 
WSGA council to assume an at
ti tude of complete participation 
in the rush system. 

Pan-Hel vice-president Susie 
Parker presented the decision to 
WSGA who, after hearing and 
discussing it, decided in favor 
of rejecting the move and re
turning to the original stand 
which" allows council members to 
rush only at the last two func
tions. 

Money Grant 
National Science Foundation 

awarded a $15,000 grant to Duke 
for special study ,in the field of 
physics, President Hollis Edens 
announced this week. 

BIG 
WEEK-END 

For Your Formal Needs 
Come On Over to 

The Town & Campus 

Cool Cowhand. 

'Toughest Man' Sings 
For Little Children 

About the only thing that 
makes Vaughn Monroe's latest 
movie, "Toughest Man in Ari
zona", which had its two Caro
linas premiere at the Center yes
terday, different from any other 
western is the way in which the 
popular singer works in his 

ngs. 
He plays the part of the mar-

shall of Tombstone (all western 
towns are called Tombstone) 
who happens to be a widower 
with two children. Early in the 
picture he picks up two more 
kids in the line of rescuing sur
vivors from an Indian attack. 

At the same time he is having 
his difficulties catching and keep
ing a bandit in the hoosegow. 

At any rate the darling little 
children that all movie tots are 
spend most of the picture hang
ing around Monroe's neck beg
ging him to sing them to sleep, 
which he does In his normal 
booming voice. But this doesn't 

(Continued on Page Seven) 

H 'n ' H Sustains Resolution To Withdraw 
Denny Marks' Script, 'Sasha and the Bear' 

Hoof 'n' Horn's Executive Council, this week, sustained 
a resolution passed last Tuesday by that body withdrawing 
Denny Marks' script, "Sasha and the Bear," and calling for 
new scripts to be submitted for consideration for the spring 
musical comedy production. 

According to the Executive 
Council, composed of M a r y 
Glenn Reams, Don Spofford, Bill 
Howe, Page Wilmer, Ed Nayor, 
Ann Shuster and Chuck Graves; 
the action was taken primari ly 
"in order to obtain the best 
script possible for the spring 
Hoof 'n ' Horn show." 

Other features, which affected 
the decision of the council, were 
the political implications of the 
plot and the close resemblance 
of Marks' script to a former com
mercial production. 
SPRING IDEA 

"Sasha and the Bear" was ac
cepted last spring with the idea 
in mind that Hoof 'n' Horn 
would be presenting a fall pro
duction. 

At the last meeting of the 
council last semester, Dean Her
bert Herring was asked to at
tend the meeting and he in
formed the council that he felt 
there was faculty opposition to 
a fall Hoof 'n' Horn show. The 
entire membership was informed 
of this at a general meeting and 
voted not to have a fall produc
tion. . 
MATTER CONSIDERED 

At tbe meeting of tbe council 
last week, they considered the 
matter and resolved that Marks 
be asked to withdraw his script 
until a later date or have it 
withdrawn by the council "in 
order that all scripts that may 
be submitted be considered in 
order to present to the campus 
the best show available." 

Marks presented his side of 

the ease to the council this week, 
and they decided unanimously to 
uphold their previous resolu
tion. It was pointed out by the 
council that Marks' script would 
be considered along with the 
others that are submitted. 

Mary Glenn Reams, president 
of Hoof 'n ' Horn, admitted that 
the council erred in their hasty 
choice of scripts last spring with 
the imminence of an early fall 
show, but she stated that she felt 
the council's action was for the 
best interests of the club and the 
campus. 

She also apologized to Marks 
for what was termed "seemingly 

(Continued on Page Seven) 

TUXEDOS STYLED 
BY RUDOFKEK 
"AFTER-SIX" 

F o r m a l Accessor ies 

The 
Town & Campus 

CHAPEL HILL 

DURHAM'S most 
beautiful dry cleaning plant. 

S U I T S C L E A N E D 
A N D PRESSED 

75c 

Western Dry Cleaners 
1103 W E S T C H A P E L H I L L ST . 

N e x t T o 
F o y ' s Grill 

N e a r T h e 
Duches s 

PRIZE W I N N I N G 

use the New 

MICROTOMIC 
- t h e Absolutely Uniform 

DRAWING PENCIL 
• A b s o l u t e uniformity means drawings without 
" * e a k s p o t s " - c l e a n , legible detai l . Famous 
for smooth, long-we»ring leads. Easily distin
guished by bull's-eye degree stamping on 3 A 
sides of pencil. At yoar cs 

BOOKS YOU'VE WANTED 
At Prices You Can Afford 

Your hawk-eyed old Intimate Bookshop, ever the 
beagle for bargains, presents a selection of Fall buys 
designed to tempt the intelligent reader. 

MAN, .by George R. Stew
art. T h e story of man 
through the ages, told brieJ^ 
ly and simply as history, 
anthropology a n d human 
drama. A lively and thor
oughly readable account. 
Published at $2.75. 
OUR SPECIAL $1.00 

THE KENYON CRITICS. 
Studies in modern litera
ture from the Kenyon Re
view. Includes studies by 
Robert Penn Warren, W. H. 
Auden, Dehnore Schwartz 
and Lionel Trilling. Pub
lished at $4.00. 
OUR SPECIAL $2.49 

RELIGION THROUGH 
THE AGES edited by Bell 
and Macfarland. An an
thology of theistic thought 
f r o m the g r e a t philoso
phers, essayists and poets. 
Published at $5.00. 
OUR SPECIAL $2.49 

ANCIENT GREEK MARI
NERS, by Walter Wood-
burn Hyde. An historical 
account of ancient Greek 
geographical discovery, 
geographica l discovery. 
Published at $5.00 
OUR SPECIAL $1.98 

INCREDD3LE TALE, by 
Gerald W. Johnson. This 
history of t h e average 
American in the last half-
century makes breath-tak
ing reading. Published at 

OUR SPECIAL $1.00 

PREBLE'S BOYS, by Flet
cher Pratt. Here is the ex
citing and impressive story 
of the birth of the United 
States Navy. A neglected 
corner of American History 
comes to life in this book. 
Published at $5.00. 
OUR SPECIAL $2.49 
MODERN A R M S AND 
FREE MEN, by Vannevar 
Bush. The man who knows 
more about modern scien
tific warfare t h a n most 
gives an encouraging an
swer to today's problems. 
Published at $3.50. 
OUR SPECIAL $1.00 
DICTIONARY OF WORD 
ORIGINS, by Joseph T. 
Shipley. Burton Rascoe 
says "There is great fun, as 
well as a liberal education, 
in reading Dr. Shipley's 
fascinating study." Pub
lished at $5.00. 
OUR SPECIAL $2.45 
THE GREAT ELECTOR, 
by Ferdinand Schevill. In 
1640, Frederick William of 
Hohenzollern, himself a 
refugee, inherited from his 
father a parcel of ravaged 
lands stretching a c r o s s 
northern Europe. At his 
death forty-eight years lat
er, the seeds of modern Ger
many were sewn. Pub
lished at $5.00. 
OUR SPECIAL $1.98 

EVEN AT THESE PRICES. 
GIFT WRAPPING IS ON 

THE HOUSE. 

THE INTIMATE BOOKSHOP 
205 E. Franklin St. — Chapel Hill 
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Sorority Question 

Rushing Climax Calls for Upperclass and 
Freshman Attention-Kennedy Reports 
By MARGARET KENNEDY 

IV 
Tonight was the climax, and 

you have seen it all. You have 
seen, in one hour, the joy and 
the heartache which rushing has 
produced. You have some of 
your friends get their bids and 
gleefully dash over to Pan Hei. 
And you have seen others wait, 
wait for that bid which didn't 
come; you have seen them mask
ing their feelings with fronts of 
indifference. Maybe you your
self are pretending not to care 
when you really do. If so, you 
are just the one I want to talk 
to. 

First, I'd like to t ry to help 
you analyze the reasons that you 
feel as you do. Maybe it began 
a long t ime ago when your moth
er or your friends told you that 
you just weren't a success in col
lege if you didn't make a so
rority. Or maybe you allowed 
yourself to dream of being a 
wheel in college and imagined 
that through making a sorority 
your path to honors and offices 
would be easy. 

"The initial impression is what 
counts," you thought. You were 
wrong. Belonging to a sorority 
isn't making a big impression at 
Duke. True, rushing is based on 
impressions, first impressions, 
but tbese are no more than tbe 
superficial and the external. 

The impression that you want 
to make is a lasting impression 
based upon your t rue personality 
and your t rue character—those 
traits which four years of living 
rather than two weeks of rush
ing will prove. It is not wha t 
you seem to be at the beginning 
of your freshman year bu t wha t 
you really are at the end of your 
senior year that counts. For it 
it what you get out of college, 
the way in which you grow and 
mature, that makes you a success 
or a failure. And you get out of 
a thing what you put into it. 

You must decide what you do 
want out of Duke. There are 
many paths which you can pur
sue, and you can pursue them 
independently. There are paths 

of learning to which you will be 
led by your own intellectual 
curiosity and in which you will 
find knowledge; there are paths 
of activities, particular activities, 
in which you will be interested 
and not in which you are forced 
to show interest; and there are 
paths of friendship, not marked 
and paved by sorority vows, but 
open and challenging paths in 
which you can find your kind of 
friends with your kind of inter
est and your kind of goals. 

Once you decide what it is that 
you want, you must go after it. 
These are some of the paths 
which lead to your ultimate goal. 
Only in seeking will you find 
them and gain their benefits; 
through following them you will 
develop your potentialities; and 
upon achieving your goal you 
will prove to yourself and to the 
college that independence is a 
virtue. You are your own guide, 
and you can make of these paths 
what you will. 

Methodist Prexy 
Dr. Roderick C. White, presi

dent of Emory University, At
lanta, Ga. was re-elected presi
dent of the Methodist Church's 
University Senate a t the accred
iting agency's quadrennial or
ganizational meeting here Oct. 8. 

The 21-member senate sets 
scholastic s t a n d a r d s f o r 118 
schools, colleges, universities and 
seminaries related to the Meth
odist Church. 

16 New Professors 
Have Joined Faculty 
For Academic Term 

Nine professors and associate 
professors and seven visiting 
professors and lecturers joined 
the University faculty for the 
1952-53 academic year. 

Dr. David Erdman and Dr. 
Harold Zink are the visiting pro
fessors. The visiting lecturers 
a re : Dr. Charles B. Robson, Dr. 
Hay ward Keniston, Dr. Charles 
Glockler, Dr. Francis Paschal, 
and Mr. William F. Young, J r . 

The new additions to the per
manent faculty a r e : Dr. Charles 
A. Baylis, Dr. Knut Schmidt-
Nielsen, Col. Robert J . Knight, 
Jr . , Dr. William A. Kale, Dr. 
Aubrey W. Naylor, Dr. Dwight 
Billings, Dr. William M. Fair
banks, Dr. Gregory A. Kimble, 
and Mr. Lee Chaiken. 

USED BOOKS 
E a r e , Ou t -o f -P r in t , 

A n d J u s t P l a i n O ld 

C O M E B R O W S E 

THE INTIMATE 
BOOKSHOP 

205 E. Frankl in St. 

Chapel Hill 

Open Evenings 

Duke University Dining Halls 

7"eo Features Politics 
"Ike or Adlai? ' ' will be the 

pert inent topic of t h e year 's 
first Student - Faculty. Coffee 
on Friday, Oct. 31 from 3:30 
to 5:30 p jn . in the Southgate 
parlor. 

The coffee, sponsored by the 
Public a n d Campus Affairs 
Committee of the YWCA of 
w h i c h Margaret Bishop is 
chairman, offers students a 
chance to discuss questions 
with the professors outside of 
the classroom. 

Vaughn Wilson Heads 
Duke senior Vaughn Wilson, 

will head the newly reorganized 
Public Information Office of the 
Duke Air ROTC unit, command
ing officer, Col. R. J. Knight, an
nounced here this week. 

As student public information 
officer for the unit, Cadet Lt. 
Wilson will supervise the radio, 
newspaper, photography and his
torical sections. 

Cadet Dewey Greer will head 
radio services which will pro
vide news broadcasts connected 
with AROTC activities. 

YOU NEED . . . 
SHORTHAND AND TYPING 

W e w i l l a r a n g e c lasses fo r D u k e s t u d e n t s 
to m e e t y o u r p r e s e n t s chedu le . Ca l l b y t h e 
school t o r eg i s t e r . 

Kennedy's Commercial School 
1105 W. Main St. Phone 5-4221 

We Are Open till 10 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

J U S T C A M E I N T H I S W E E K ! 

D u r h a m ' s F i n e s t Se lec t ion of 

REPP TIES 

D r e s s U p Y o u r W a r d r o b e 
W t i h Beau t i fu l Ties F r o m 

®ije College g>f)op 
1104 W . M a i n S t . 

IstCAMEK 
•fir 30 days 

lor Mildness and Flavor 
CAMELS are America ' s m o s t p o p 

u la r cigaret te . T o find o u t why, 

test t h e m as your steady smoke . 

Smoke only Camels for th i r ty days. 

See b o w rich a n d flavorful they a ie 

- pack after p a c k ! See h o w mi ld 

CAMELS a r e — w e e k after w e e k ! 

CAMEL leads all other brands 
by billions of cigarettes per year! 

. . . . . _ • 

r RsinioldjTD*»c»Co.. Wliuton-3lle«i.,I> 
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Adlai Heavy Favorite 

Chronicle Poll Reveals 
Faculty For Stevenson 

Another 90-Day Wonder 

(This article is the third in a series of stories about Gov
ernor Adlai jSteuenson and General Dwight Eisenhower that 
will be published by the CHRONICLE for the University com
munity* during October.) 

According to a CHRONICLE poll held this week, 51 of 68 
professors contacted will vote for Adlai Stevenson on Nov. 4. 

A total of 23 departments were seen by reporters with 
one to 12 members in each being available for comment. 

The English Department led all sections with 12 for 
Stevenson and none for Eisen
hower. Two others, education 
and history, were strongly in fa
vor of the Illinois governor with 
the former, eight to none and 
the latter, seven for Stevenson 
and three undecided. 

Only 11 instructors admitted 
that they would cast their ballot 
for the former General. The de
partments ot French, Geology 
and Spanish all had two men 
who were for Eisenhower. 

A complete breakdown reveals 
the following figures: for Ste
venson, 51; for Eisenhower, LI; 
and undecided, 6. These results 
confirm a preliminary poll taken 
two weeks ago which indicated 
that the Duke faculty was over
whelmingly in favor of Adlai 
Stevenson. 

Although the list was not 

given out for publication, it is 
known that a group of profes
sors centered in the History De
partment have circulated a pe
tition of Stevenson supporters. 
At last count, the total was over 
120 men for the Governor. 

mmito 
Crest *3 

; MEDICO V.F.B. - 1 ! wiih 

MEDICO MEDBL1ST-M.50 

When filter turns brown—in Medico 
pipes or Cigarette Holders—throw 
i t away, with n' 
tine, juices, flakes. 
tars it has trapped. 
Insert a fresh filter Â 

; for cooler, cleaner ^ 
: end dryer smoking. 

Imported Briar. 
W i d a i 

*. 22. for BooUcI O 

.. nt s am 

Two Parly Officials 
To Address Students 
Before Mock Election 

Bench and Bar Society an
nounced this week that a cam
pus-wide mock political elec
tion, based on the national elec
tion, will be staged on Tuesday, 
Oct. 28. 

On the eve of the election, 
Oct. 27, there will be a mock 
political rally in the East Cam
pus Auditorium. At this time, 
the students of Duke will diss-
play their enthusiasm for their 
respective candidate. Represent
atives from the two major po
litical parties will present the 
views of their respective party 
and its platform. 

"Far from being a mere stunt, 
it is our intention to make this 
election as realistic as possible 
so that our student body can ex
perience and appreciate the full 
privilege of casting a ballot, 
stated Bill Dalton, president of 
Bench 'n' Bar. 

Prior to the rally, there will 
be a motor parade from West to 
East heralding the main event of 
the evening. The highlight of 
the demonstration will be the 
speeches of the Democratic and 
Republican representatives. 

—Vaughn Monroe — 
(Continued from Page Five) 
em to bother the snoozing kids. 
There is one song he presents 

differently. During one of the 
duller parts of the flick, he rises 
on his bullet riddled legs and 
sings for no particular reason, 
with full orchestra accompani
ment, of course. 

Oh yes, another added feature 
of Thursday's bill at the local 
Center was the personal appear
ance of the Shoe 'n' Slipper 
"toughie" himself.—B. D. 

— Hoof V Horn — 
(Continued from Page Five) 

unfair but necessary treatment 
of Marks' script." 

Any student who wishes to 
have his musical comedy script 
considered for the spring pro
duction of Hoof 'n' Horn, should 
submit his finished script to R. B. 
Fearing in Page Auditorium 
prior to Nov. 20. 

Aldridge Leads Freshmen 
As Officers Are Chosen 

After one week of extensive campaigning, freshmen 
voiced their selection at last Tuesday's assembly and elected 
Bryant Aldridge as their class president. 

Completing the slate of elected officers are Charles Dukes, 
vice-president; Buzz Chaney, secretary; and Charles Aber-

*nathy, treasurer. 

Students' Ike Club 
Commences Activity 

'If this system of creeping so
cialism (under the democratic 
regeme) is our economic basis, 
then we might as well say to 
S t a l i n , 'Comrade, we follow 
where you lead,'" was one of 
the pointed exerpts of Dr. Mal-
com McDermet's speech to the 
newly formed Duke for rke 
Club. 

Organized Wednesday night in 
affiliation with the North Caro
lina Citizens fo r Eisenhower-
Nixon Club, the students' asso
ciation will work to make the 
independents a n d "converted" 
democrats on campus "come out 
of their foxholes and vote their 
convictions," s a i d Chairman 
Malby Owen. 

In addition to intensive news
paper and radio advertising, the 
club is trying to get Senator 
Richard Nixon to appear here in 

coordinate meeting of Puke 
and UNC students. 

Upon hearing of his victory, 
Aldridge stated, "I realize how 
fortunate I am to have won, and 
1 appreciate all the support I re
ceived. I hope I will make the 
class of '56 a very good presi
dent." 

Also at the assembly Dean 
Lanier W. Pratt demanded that 
all freshmen comply with the 
rules concerning cars on the 
campus. 

Dean Lewis J. McNurlen an
nounced that applications for the 
Selective S e r v i c e Deferment 
Tests, Dec. 4 and April 23, were 
available at the USO Building, 
302 Morris Street, Durham. 

He also announced that the 
names of students who had max
imum cuts would be posted on 
the freshman bulletin board 
across from room 103 in the Ad
ministration Building. 

NOW! 

Ballet Russe performed here 
Nov. 14, 1938. 

Y Cabinet sponsored family 
relations talks in 1938. 

If It's Leadership You're Seeking 
Then follow tbe 

A R R O W 

Pritchard Bright & Co. 
Wasliington Duke Hotel Bldg. 

Is The Time To Have Your 

Car WINTERIZED. 

By bringing your car in before the last 
minute rush, we will be able to inspect 
such important items as fan belts, radiator 
hoses, spark plugs, etc. All this is done 
with no extra charge! 

You car owners can well remember the 
long lines of ears waiting to be serviced 
at the flrst sign of frost last year. 

BE SMART! GIVE YOUR CAR THE ATTENTION 
IT DESERVES. GIVE YOUR CAR THE BENEFIT 

OF THE BEST. 

B A I L E Y ' S ESSO S E R V I C E 
—Across From East Campus— 

Everything on campus has 

gone stark, raving 

L 

'Arrow 
Plaid Sports Shirts in a wide 

selection of colors and fabrics 

'5.00 up 

ARROW 
SHIRTS * TIES • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS. 

For the Complete ARROW Line 

FOLLOW THE 

TO 

MILLER-BISHOP COMPANY 
"Where Duke Men Meet" 
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Finishing Touches 

Players Are In Final Weeks of Preparation 
Before Giving Play, 'Remains To Be Seen' 

M e m b e r s of t h e cas t of t h e D u k e P l a y e r s ' p r o d u c t i o n 
Remains To Be Seen, a n d those peop le i n c h a r g e of l i gh t i ng 
a n d cos tumes for t h e n e x t t w o w e e k s wi l l be e n g a g e d in final 
p r e p a r a t i o n for t h e i r f o r thcoming p l a y . 

Remains To Be Seen wi l l b e g iven on Oct . 30 a n d 3 1 . B e 
tween now and then members of 

as director or the play, while as
sistant technical director wil l be 
Ed Nayor. Other committee 
heads are as follows: costume 
and makeup, Arline Jacobson; 
lighting design, K. D. Pyatt; 
master electrician, Bill Neal; as
sistant electrician, Betty Jones; 
properties, Dick Fansler; sound, 
Taylor Rogers; stage managers, 
Wade Everhardt and Greta 
Stangeland. 

Season tickets for the Duke 
Players productions axe $2.35. 
Tickets for individual perform
ances are $1.06. 

the east, directors, and heads of 
lighting, costuming, sound, and 
properties will be working over
time. 

Technical director of this play 
will be Lawrence "Gene" Graves 
of the E n g l i s h department. 
Graves came to Duke from tbe 
University of North Carolina 
where he worked last year with 
the Carolina Playmakers. 

During the summer he served 
as stage manager for "Horn In 
the West" given by a dramatic 
organization at Boone, N. C. 

Kenneth Reardon will serve 

wear 'em alone or 

wear 'em in sets 
•) varsity 4 

Trouble With Lines 

Brings On Blackout 
D u k e s t u d e n t s wandered 

around in the dark last night for 
approximately 25 minutes when 
maintenance officials cut off the 
campus power in an attempt to 
clear up electrical difficulties at 
the power plant. 

W. K. Howard of maintenance 
headquarters last night reported 
tha t . i t was necessary to cut the 
lights in order to check on one 
of the local circuits, which has 
been grounded for some time. He 
said that the University Hospital 
and other important centers were 
notified well in advance of the 
power stoppage. 

Duke's Mixture 

Vaughn Monroe Will Dominate Weekend; 
Sororities End Rushing, Send Out Bids 

Chiefs had a field day Wednesday helping the crane with the 
air conditioning. Classes ignored, students hung out every available 
window and over every wall. 

Piped up one little freshman, "The best thing since Orientation 
Week!"—was this sarcasm? 

Phi Kappa Sigma serenaded Charlie Pitts ' pin-up, Pat Corbin, 
last night with a new twist. Pat , a town girl, sat in the balcony of 
the West Union while the brothers sang from the quad below. 

In an effort to climb from their low niche on the scholastic 
totem pole, Phi Delts have planned a study hall for ignorant broth
ers. Attendance is compulsory! 

And that report came from the lofty heights of C Section, on 
the basis of its 11th place standing! 

3 great new 
Kaywoodie pipes 
winning college men al! oyer with their smart, 
modern styling...their smooth, easy smoking! 

Here's the bright, 
new matching 
ensemble you can 
wear in a pleasing 
variety of combina
tions. Beautifully 
tailored and styled 
by Revere. 

Wj$^ 
HILLSDALE — Reversible jacket 
One side, skipper, dark green, 
or brown rayon acetate Cali-
sheen — warer repellent, spot 
resistant — with pick-stitched 
flap pockets. Other side, navy, 
green or brown rayon in attrac-

checks. Full zip front. 

->MORELY—Washable rayon-
acetate sheen gabardine in 
Skipper, Forest or Brown to 
match jerkin and jacket. 
Checked knit insert in collar 
and pockets. tf o*i 
Size*: S, M, ML, L. * 0 

tffe*. 

F 
HILLSDALE SLEEVELESS — 
Versatile jerkin — solid color 
Calisheen front, matche* 
jacket shirts — reverses to 
rayon check. All <£Q5 
worsted knit back. * 0 
Sizes: S, M, L. 

CARLTON — Washable rich 
rayon-acetate in attractive 
check pattern in colors to 
match jerkin and jacket. Solid 

Sizes: S, M, MI, L. $6« 
THE COLLEGE SHOP 

R. L. BALDWIN & COMPANY 

ELLIS STONE COMPANY 

W KAYWOODIE STREAMLINER. 
Fits your pocket without a bulge. Crafted of 
finest imported briar. Treats the most sensitive 
throat to the sweetest smoking ever. $4 and up. 

CCUUPtOt'lVt BJC«l>MS 

M i l " ' 

for even your most formal evening. 
OODIE WHITE BRIAR has contrasting white 

bowl, black bit to make it perfect for evening 
wear. Streamlined, to end pocket bulge. | 5 

!>7. 

Kaywoodie pipes are available in a 

wide variety of shapes, sizes and finishes, 

from 8 4 to » 2 5 

C ALL BRIAR! Every puff passes through briar all 
the way in the KAYWOODIE ALL BRIAR . . . because 
even the stem is made of briar! Rich brown 
lustre is a KAYWOODIE exclusive. $10. 

^KAYWOODIE 
Look for t h e Kaywoodie cloverleaf 

NEW YORK • LONDON • Since 1851 

http://that.it
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Sororities End 
Rushing Today 
By Giving Bids 

Climaxing ten days of concen
trated jushing, Duke's 13 so
rorities will extend bids tonight 
at 6:30 to approximately 190 
coeds. 

Statistics report that 286 fresh
men, 22 transfers and 13 upper
classmen took par t in the pre
liminary activities. It is expect
ed that two-thirds of these girls 
will become pledges when they 
confirm their desire to join a so
rority by going to the sorority 
chapter room as soon as they re
ceive their bid. 

Pledging will take place over 
the weekend with special ban
quets planned by the sororities 
for their pledges. 

Pan-Hel Council reports that 
Greek women have shown ex
ceptional spirit this year. There 
have been no upsets, fines or 
flaps, and each sorority has 
shown concern for the prosper
ity of "r ival" Greeks. 

Three days of open houses, in 
which all sorority girls met 
everyone going through rushing, 
started off the schedule of events 
early last week. A series of 
voluntary open houses was fol
lowed by two elaborate formal 
parties Tuesday and Thursday 
which concluded the rushing 
program. 

At the end of November, when 
the fraternities receive their 
p l e d g e classes, the sorority 
pledges will be introduced into 
the "Greek world" in a series of 
pledge swaps. This will be ar
ranged by the Pan-Hel and In
ter-Fraternity Councils. 

Dance Officials' Dates Seniors To Sponsor 
Homecoming Dance 

Senior classes of. East, Trinity 
and the Engineering College will 
sponsor the Homecoming dance 
this year, according to Jim Rich, 
head of the dance committee. 

With the Duke Cavaliers furn
ishing the music, the dance will 
be held on Saturday, Nov. 1, 
from 8 to 12 p.m. in the old 
gymnasium. 

S o m e of D u k e's football 
"greats" have been invited back 
to the dance, the theme of which 
will be a reunion of the class of 
1950. Also the homecoming 
queen and her court will be pre
sented at the dance. Tickets will 
be $1.25, and will go on sale one 
week before the dance. 

S 'n' S SPONSORS—These girls are sponsors for this weekend's Shoe 'n' Slipper club dance. They 
and their dates are (left to right and top to bottom) Bobbie Strohmeir, with Bud Baker; Jane 
Rutherford, with Ed Higgins; Kathleen Dover, with Harvey Hamrick; Avilda Peters, with J im 

Earnhardt; Betty Chapped, with Don Hancock, and Nancy Hendrix, with Jean Luck. 

Photographer Needed 
T h e CHRONICLE needs the 

services o f a photographer. 
This work is extremely inter
esting and it will serve as a 
means of gaining valuable ex
perience in this field. 

Those interested a r e re
quested to contact Lee Rosen-
son in EB-09. 

"Eeryone Knows The 
Way To Joes" 
• STEAKS 

• SEAFOOD 
• SPAGHETTI 

P L A T E L U N C H E S 50c—75c 

J O E ' S C H I L I HOUSE 

JL >J onoqrammec 
. . . MATCH BOOKS 
. . . NAPKINS 
. . . PLAYING CARDS 

24 HK. S E R V I C E 

DURHAM OFFICE SUPPLY 
105 W. Parr ish St. Phone < 

Rusinow Journeys 
Dennison Rusinow, a Duke 

graduate in June, 1952, and the 
first student from North Caro
lina since 1949 to become a 
Rhodes scholar, has just begun 
his studies at Oxford University 
in Oxford, England, along with 
30 other Rhodes scholars. 

The second former Duke stu
dent in five years to become a 
"Rhodes scholar, Rusinow plans 
to study philosophy, politics, and 
economics. At Duke he was a 
philosophy major, editor of the 
Duke CHRONICLE, a member of 
Omicron Delta Kappa, and a 
member of the Secret Order of 
Red Friars. 

AFROTC Conference 
Participating with more than 

115 college presidents and vice 
presidents and 60 deans in one 
of two Air Force ROTC orienta
tion conferences at the Air Uni
versity Oct. 15 and 22 will be 
Dean Alan K. Manchester of 
Duke accompanied by Colonel R. 
J. Knight, Jr . , 

This Space Wil l Be Provided Every Week 
for News of Club Activities, Meetings, Etc. 

If Y o u H a v e A n y I t e m s S u i t a b l e for T h i s S p a c e , 

P l e a s e B r i n g T h e m to t h e Chron ic l e Office, P u b 

R o w , Before T u e s d a y of E a c h W e e k . 

S P A C E S P O N S O R E D B Y 

W§t Partiett louse 

QUADRANGLE 
Tomorrow 

Hospital Hours 
Patients from throughout the 

South were informed here today 
that hours for the Duke Hospital 
public medical out-patient clinic 
have been changed for the first 
t ime in 22 years. 

Dr. Julian M. Ruffin, director 
of Duke's medical out-patient 
clinic, announced today that new 
patients will be seen in the clinic 
at 8:30 ajn . instead of 1:30 p.m. 

EL RANCHO 
MOTEL 

N e a r e s t to D u k e 

A L W A Y S 

M a k e R e s e r v a t i o n s in 

A d v a n c e 

Phone 8-1323 

Also: Pete Smith Novelty 
"FISHIN* FEATS" 

Plus: Tweety Pie Cartoon 

Wed. & Thurs. 
FIRST DURHAM SHOWING 

Also: Cartoon and Novelty 

It's New! Different! 

MOVIETHON 
6 1-2 HRS. TOP MOVIES 

Midnight 

Till 

Daylight 

4 Big Features 

Starring . . . 

J O H N W A Y N E 

• B O B H O P E 

• D O R I S D A Y 

• R O D C A M E R O N 

A G O O D W A Y TO E N D A B I G E V E N I N G 

C O F F E E A N D D O - N U T S 

F R E E A T D A Y L I G H T 

C O M E A N D H A V E B R E A K F A S T W I T H U S -
H A M A N D E G G S S E R V E D A L L N I G H T 

i R E G U L A R . A D M I S S I O N 

S A T U R D A Y 

Drive-In Theatre 
Hillsboro R d . — Phone 8-8849 
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CAMPUS NEWS BRIEFS 

F. T. A. Will Meet Here 
Dnke's chapter of Future Teachers of America will be host on 

Oct. 18 to a statewide meeting of all F.T.A. clubs and chapters, i t 
was announced following a recent meeting of the campus group. 

The Engineering Building will be headquarters for the meeting. 
The meeting beginning with registration from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m., 
will last until 5 p.m., and will feature a general discussion and 
four discussion groups. 

MSGA Tells of Voting 
In that the North Carolina State law provides that only those 

living the year round in the state may vote in the presidential 
election, Men's Student Government Association this week released 
collected data on absentee balloting. 

Notices stating the time by which, applicants may write their 
respective states for absentee ballots were posted throughout the 
campus. 

' Edens Placed Wreath 
In observance of the 12th anniversary of former Duke Presi

dent, William Preston Few, President Hollis Edens placed a wreath 
in the crypt of Duke Chapel yesterday morning. 

Dr. Few was born Dec. 29, 1867, and died Oct. 16 ,1940. He 
was inaugurated president of Trinity College in 1910 and guided 
the college during its transition to Duke University. 

Broadcasting Improves 
In response to recent inquiries, WDBS officials announced that 

the temporary cessation of broadcasting services to West Campus 
was necessary in order to complete new installations. 

These installations will increase reception to the level of local 
commercial stations. The new program of expansion will be com
pleted within a week. 

Council Will Award 

Prizes Totaling $5000 

For Winning Essays 
College seniors interested in 

picking up a little extra pocket 
change a re being given the op
portunity to do so by the Na
tional Council of Jewish Wom
en, sponsors of a nation-wide es
say contest on the subject of 
"The M e a n i n g Of Academic 
Freedom". 

Prizes totaling $5,000 will be 
awarded to the writers of the 
top five essays. Judges in the 
contest include Justice William 
O. Douglas, Ralph Bunche, Mrs. 
D o u g l a s Horton, Abram L, 
Sacher, and Thurman W. Arnold. 

Manuscripts should not be 
over 2^00 words in length, with 
certificates of authorship attach
ed in sealed envelopes. Closing 
date for all entries is Dec. 
1952. 

PHOTOGRAPHING TO CONTINUE 

500 Southern doctors attended 
a Centennial Medical Symposi-

here on Oct. 13, 1938. 

Loyalty Fund Men 

Plan for Campaign 
Pledging themselves to "great

er efforts than ever before," 
s o m e 75 Loyalty Fund Class 
Agents from states throughout 
the East met in the newly-com
pleted Men's Graduate Center to 
plan for the University's 1952-53 
fund raising campaign. 

Class delegates heard Presi
dent Hollis Edens informally re
view the various construction 
projects of the University. "Al
though construction on the new 
Classroom a n d Administration 
Building was delayed during the 
summer," Dr. Edens explained, 
"we expect to be able to occupy 
t h e b u i l d i n g by September, 
1953." 

Describing the need for con
tinued support through the Loy
alty Fund, Edens announced that 
the giving program will continue 
to be an annual project. "I have 
been gripped by the spirit of all 
our alumni as evidenced in the 
Duke Development Campaign 
which was so successfully com
pleted last January," he said. 

MAKE A DATE 

GO BOWLING 
OPEN 

10 A.M.-12 P.M.— 
Weekdays 

I P.M.-8 P.M.—Sundays 

Center Bowling Alley 
(Opposite Post Office) 

Order 

Please? 

Better lighting? 
A home freezer? 

A useful motor? 
Whatever Teacher, Mom, 

or yon desire. 
Ready awaits your call 

at the nearest outlet 
box. Instantly at 
your service. 

DUKE 
PQWER COMPANY 
o W y tit fUunt Cw&uJm. 

The University Grill and Dairy Bar 
— F o r m e r l y T h e U n i v e r s i t y L u n c h e o n e t t e — 

1007 W. Main St. 

WELCOMES ALL FRESHMEN AND 
UPPERCLASSMEN 

• S O D A F O U N T A I N 
• A L A C A R T E 

• S A N D W I C H E S 
— F o r T h a t M i d n i g h t B e d S n a c k — 
V I S I T O U R K R A F T D A I R Y B A R 

• S T E A K S 
• C H O P S 

With all freshman pictures 
now completed, the photograph
ing of upperclassmen for the 
1952-53 Chanticleer will begin 
early next week, fid "Wallace, 
business manager, announced to
day. 

The photographs for the year
book will be taken in the base
ment of Page Auditorium, the 
entrance of which is near the 
fountain. Pictures will be by ap
pointment only, the appointment 
sheet being posted in the base
ment of the Union. 

A judge for the annual Chan
ticleer beauty contest has not yet 
been selected, but Harry Con-
over, head of the Conover Mod

eling A g e n c y , has been ap
proached in the matter. Chanti
cleer officials except Conover's 
decision sometime next week. 

The first of a series of three 
eliminations to choose a queen, 
two maids of honor, and a court 
of eight, will be held on East 
Campus at the Nov. 3 meeting of 
Woman's Student Government 
Association. * 

Edna St. "Vincent Millay lec
tured here Oct. 18, 1938. 

Philadelphia Symphony play
ed at Duke on Dec. 8, 1938. 

Freshman A s s e m b l y was 
changed to 11:00 in 1938. 

"The Best and Purest Food" 

C a t e r i n g t o F r a t e r n i t y 
a n d So ro r i t y P a r t i e s 

LEVY'S DELICATESSEN 
121 E. P a r r i s h P h . 5-4371 

" K O S H E R P R O D U C T S " 

W E A L S O S E R V E H O M E - M A D E 

Hot Roas t Beef S a n d w i c h e s 

S p a g h e t t i . 
Beef S t e w 

Vege t ab l e S o u p 
Chi l i 

Come B y A n d T r y O n e Of O u r 
K O S H E R F R A N K S A N D W I C H E S 

Be Sure You Get the Deal 

CHEVROLET H-d out how y
m u r f Z!" "» m°» you cm for your 

r°« <W in Chevrolet r « y ° ° r """"^ fi0M <"«= cZ T T y ' 

SEE WHAT YOU GAIN 

WITH THESE EXCLUSIVE 

CHEVROLET FEATURES 

More Powerful Valve-in-Head Engine 
with Powerglide Automatic Transmis
sion (optional at extra cost) * Body by 
Fisher • Centerpoise Power * Safety 

Plate Glass all around, with E-Z-Eye 
plate glass (optional at extra cost) • 
Largest Brakes in its field • Unitized 
Knee-Action Ride. 

SEE WHAT 

YOU SAVE 

WITH THE Lowest-Priced Line in its Field! 
SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS! 

Conveniently listed under "Automobil&s" in your /oca/ classified telephone directory 
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Sfiottivty Sfc&vfo 
B y J O H N T R U L O V E 

RAY OF HOPE—Late word has it that President Gordon Gray 
of the Greater University of North Carolina has modified his 
opinion on a Conference ban on bowl games and would now leave 
it up to the individual schools. This is certainly more sensible. 
Had it come a year earlier, Maryland, a top football attraction in 
the nation, might have added its drawing power to the League 
schedule. But this is old stuff. 

If a team really gains for itself enough prestige and honor to 
be selected as a post-season bowl contestant, it seems only fair 
that team members and coaches should decide if the extra practice 
and preparation for the game is worth the recognition it brings. 
There is more to it than a question of education vs. athletics, and 
which is more important. Banishment of either is contrary to the 
bet ter judgment of society. And, indeed, it is only the proper 
balance of the two which we are seeking, both educators and sports 
enthusiasts. 

But in athletics a complex situation arises. Effort, time, and 
money are spent to secure and develop players who in turn play 
their hearts out to win. Then, if they are successful, is it right to 
deprive them of the fruits of victory? Is it right to impose a de
cision of one group upon another when both are sincere in the 
support of their respective causes? 

We never considered Saturday afternoon's football game as 
overbalancing six days of study. Nor did we ever consider a foot
ball player cheated when he agreed to play in return for fonr years 
in college. Nor do we consider men like Bill Murray, Dan Hill, 
Eric Tipton, George MacAfee, Al Derogatis, Kelly Mote, Billy Cox 
and Blaine Earon anything but successful. 

Whether intentional or not, President Gray's present stand has 
left other Conference schools free to act as they choose on the bowl 
question without the feeling that they are breaking a ppct with 
one of the strongest contingents in the ban movement. 

The announcement came at an especially significant time, since 
Carolina's Tarheels seem to be headed for another disastrous sea
son; and Duke, riding on the crest o f a 4-0 record, is apparently 
the only team in the League capable of attracting the notice of the 
bowl game matchmakers. It was a genuinely "fair-play" move by 
the Carolina President. Southern Conference schools, and especial
ly Duke, should take their hats off to a man who has chosen 
(without a winner) not to stand in the way of others. 

LUhen upu've 

got some time 

to make... 

bui carii, dig up 

a worthwhile, 

just.. 

give yourself a 

Colfefe-break 
Next time, you make a date... 
make it a date for coffee! 
You'll have more fun over a 
cheerful cup—it's the lift that 
puts life into every crowd! 
Wherever you go-whoever 
you take — give yourself a 
coffee-break! 

Pan-American Coffee Bureau, 
120WaIlSt.,NewYorlt5,N.Y. 
Brazil * Colombia • Costa Rica 
Cuba • Dominican Republic 
Ecuador • El Salvador 
Guatemala * Honduras 
Mexico • Venezuela ~ •»•> 

Deacons Rallied 
To Gain Victory 
In Imp Opener 

By ROGER LINDSAY 
and JACK LUCAS 

Senior Sports Reponeis 

Last Friday in the Duke Sta
dium Coach Bob Cox unveiled a 
pair of the fastest freshman half
backs to be seen on the Method
ist Flats in the past decade in 
the persons of Bernie "Bunny' 
Blaney of Newark, Del. and 
Mickey Riggs from Portsmouth, 

With all of their fine run
ning, they could not off-set the 
sling-shot arm of Doug Alex
ander, the Deacon quarterback, 
who fired two touchdown passes 
in the final quarter to rally the 
Deaeh from a 12-6 deficit to a 
20-12 victory. 

Duke was able to capitalize on 
a blocked punt and an intercep
ted pass to score two quick 
touchdowns in the flrst quarter. 
The opening score came midway 
in the first period when Roger 
Hogan, an end from Zelienople, 
Pa., broke through and blocked 
a punt, caught the ball on the 
Wake Forest 46 yard line, and 
raced the remaining distance for 
the touchdown. A few seconds 
later Mickey Riggs also crossed 
into the end zone for the second 
Duke score. 

DEFENSIVE ANCHORS—Carson "Red" Leach and Bob "Tiger" 
Burrows are the middle-men in the powerful Blue Devil de
fensive wall. The defensive eleven, which has been scored on 

only twice in fonr games, is one of the best in Duke history. 

Do you have to make eyes 

to make A's? 
W e could nutter our lids till our eye
balls ached and it wouldn't help. Our 
Prof is strictly business. He's the public. 

Every 6 months Bell Telephone Com
panies ask the public for their grades. It's 
done by opinion surveys. W e ask thou
sands of customers to tell us what they 
think of our service. On the basis of their 
reports we try to improve where they think 
we could be doing better. Subsequent 
surveys show us if we've been successful. 

This search for better ways ol serving 

people is only one aspect of the Bell Sys
tem business philosophy. It underlies our 
constant search for ways to provide ever-
be t t e r t e l ephone service at t h e lowest 
possible cost. 

For qualified college people interested 
in engineering, operations and adminis
tration, we offer many opportunities. W e 
believe you'll be interested to leam what 
we mean. 

Your college placement office will be 
glad to give you more details. 

Bell Telephone System 
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Duke vs. State Tomorrow 
Devils Favored In 
Capital City Clash Sig Chi, KA, House CC, SAE (B) 

Chalk Up Intramural Victories 

SIGNALS—SAE's and Phi Kappa Sigs prepare to plow into each 
other in an intramural football contest on Freshman Field. It 

was the first game for each team. SAE won, 20-0. 

ftfje 

Cfjromcle ii>porte 
Thumbnail Sketches 

Devil Soccer Team 
At Virginia Today 

By BOB GETZ 
Senior Spoors Reporter 

This a f t e rnoon t h e D u k e soccer t e a m t a n g l e d w i t h Vir 
g in ia at Char lo t t e sv i l l e , b u t no score w a s ava i l ab le to m e e t 
t h e p r e s s dead l ine . 

Soccer , w h i c h is a g r o w i n g s p o r t i n t h e S o u t h a n d in 
t h e n a t i o n as a w h o l e , is c o m p a a r t i v e l y unpub l i c i z ed a n d t h e 
players unknown. The following4 • 
are thumbnail sketches of seven 
members of the starting lineup. 

Dave Strauch — Dave, who 
hails from Benton, Pa., is a sen
ior and captain of this year's 
squad. He excelled in soccer and 
baseball in high school and has 
been a starter and letterman at 
the left inside position. 

Jose Riquezes — Jose learned 
his soccer in Caracas, Venezuela 
and has put it to good use at 
Duke. Now in his senior year, 
Jose is one of the finest players 
in the nation. 
GOALIE RED 

John Ost—John, a senior from 
Oradell, N. J., is the hooter's 
number one goalie. "Red" let
tered in his soph and junior 
years and his steady improve
ment has made him a top con
tender for All-Southern honors. 

Jake Tarr—The Trenton, N. J. 
junior grabbed a starting full
back position last season and 
played fine ball. This season, 
Jake is rated with the best in the 
conference. 
all-around athlete, lettered in 
baseball and he is a member of 
the basketball team. 
TERROR JAMES 

Fred James — A terror as a 
sophomore last season, Fred is 
expected to repeat his All-South
ern performance at the center-
half spot. Fred's home town is 
Wynnewood, Pa. 

Joe Duys—A junior from Ha
vana, Cuba. Joe starts at the 
right wing position where his 
play earned him All - Southern 
honors last year. 

Fernando Almeida—Known to 
his teammates as the "Bombard-
er." This Sao Paulo, Brazil jun
ior has the most powerful kick 
on the team. 

Fast Action In 
Opening Games 
Last week the intramural 

gridiron scene brightened as ten 
teams took the field. 

In the first division the Sigma 
Chis took a 24-0 win over the 
SAE's, and the KA's took a 7-0 
win over the Phi Delts. The sec. 
ond division saw the SAE B 
team take an easy 20-0 win over 
the Phi Kappa Sigmas, and in 
the third division the Sigma Nu's 
and the TEP's battled to a score
less tie. In the final game of the 
week, House CC topped House 
M 14-0. 

The SAE's appeared to be the 
class of the second division as 
they romped over the Phi Kaps 
by a 20-0 count. Bruce Brown 
passed to Hugo Cummings for 
the first score and again to Cum
mings for the extra point. All 
intramural lineman Paul Con
way blocked a Phi Kap punt, 
caught it in the air and raced 
over for the second score. John 
Lowndes took a pitchout and 
raced 30 yards for the final score. 
Bruce Benson added the extra 
point. 

Freshman House CC toppled 
House N behind the capable 
passing of Bill Davis. Davis con
nected with Junior Morgan and 
Al Ruscyk for 12 points and 
added the two extra points by 
passes to Rip Plater and Bing 
Siebald. 

In the Sigma Chi-SAE contest, 
J immy Patterson connected with 
Charlie Barr for two of the Sig
ma Chi tallies, and passed to Sid 
Callahan and Sam Northrop for 
the final two. 

Aerials from Pat Patsch to 
Connie Manos and Snoop Dun
can for the touchdown and extra 
point as the KA's topped the Phi 
Delts, 7-0. 

Tn 1943 Duke beat North Car
olina State by the score of 75-0. 
It was Duke's third highest score. 

Cross Country Team 
Travels fo Richmond 
As Carolina Cancels 

By DICK SVKES 

Duke's cross country outfit, 
minus a contest today wi th the 
University of North Carolina be
cause of polio, travel to Rich
mond next week to meet the 
Spiders from the University of 
Richmond. The Devil harr iers 
suffered a 15-40 trouncing at the 
hands of the North Carolina 
State Wolfpack last Friday. 

The Carolina squad has been 
seriously depleted since two of 
the regular runners, Bill Barton 
and Bill Bostian, were stricken 
with polio during the recent out
break of that disease at Chapel 
Hill. They were among the first 
at the school to be hospitalized, 
and the University officials, still 
taking no chances^ have canceled 
the Duke affair. 

Richmond will be the scene of 
the annual Southern Conference 
C r o s s Country Championships, 
and Coach H. M. Lewis wants 
his charges to get the "feel' 
the course before the conference 
tilt. 

Coach Lewis did not push his 
charges against the Wolfpack 
last week in an effort to keep 
his veterans Captain John Tate, 
Bob Marshall, and Don Russell, 
along with his freshman stand
outs Duncan McGregor, Chuck 
Morton, and Dick Reece in shape 
for the big state and conference 
meets. 

Fullback Jack Kistler 

By CHARLES WRAY, JR. 
Senior Sports Reporter 

Duke's Blue Devils, unbeaten in four games to date, re
turn to the Big Four area for a family squabble with the 
Wolfpack of North Carolina State> College in Riddick Stadium 
in Raleigh at 2:15 p.m. tomorrow. 

The Wolfpack hit the victory trail for the first time Sat
urday with a convincing 28-6 verdict over Davidson College. 
In its first two games the Pack failed to score in losses to the 
Colonials of George Washington, 39-0, and to Georgia, 49-0. 

Coach Bill Murray spent the week combating overconfi-
dence in the Duke camp. Scouts reported that State was a 

'rvastly improved ball club in its 
win over Davidson and was cap
able of causing the Devils a lot 
of trouble. 

Injuries are more prevalent in 
the Duke camp than at any other 
time in the season. Bill Keziah 
went out of the South Carolina 
game early in the first quarter, 
and he may not be ready for 
full-time duty against State. 

H a r d - d r i v i n g fullback Jack 
Kistler, who missed the game 
with the gamecocks, may not be 
able to play at all. Carl Holben, 
stellar offensive tackle, will be 
handicapped. Halfbacks Conner 
and McKeithan will not see ac
tion tomorrow. 

Carl Wyles and Paul West 
will direct State's split-T attack 
from the quarterback slot. Wyles 
looked like a veteran last week 
as his passes constantly found 
their targets. Alex Webster and 
Steve Kosilla are Wyles' favorite 
targets, in the Davidson game 
Webster scored two touchdowns 
and set up another. 

Defensively the Pack was also 
far superior than in its previous 
performances. Davidson gained 
little ground rushing, and the 
State secondary continually bat
ted down Jack Ruth's passes. 

Worth Lutz, the Durham boy, 
and Je r ry Barger will guide 
Coach Murray's offense. Barger, 
the regular quarterback last 
year, looked superb in the con
test with the Gamecocks. He 
ran for one score, and was in
strumental in the scoring of two 
others with his magnificent fak- , 
ing on the optional pitch-out. 

Red Smith, Charlie Smith and 
Byrd Looper, the replacement 
for the injured Kistler, will bear 
the brunt of the ground war
fare. Lutz will, as usual, handle 
the passing. Lutz' chief target, 
Hertford's Howard Pitt, will be 
at one end. 

Pitt leads the Southern Con
ference in scoring, having caught 
five Lutz - thrown touchdown 
passes. Sophomore F r a n c i s 
Gleason will be at the other end, 
if Keziah is unable to play. 

The Duke defensive crew 
viewed State plays as run by 
the junior varsity in practice 
during the week. Injuries haven' t 
hur t the defensive line, and Ed 
Meadows, Red Leach, Bobby 
Burrows and Tank Lawrence are 
all ready for action. 

President Names 
'D' Club Activities 
For This Semester 

At a meeting of the Varsity D 
Club last night, president J im 
Chamberlain outlined the club 
activities and functions for the 
coming semester while urging 
every letterman to participate in 
the current membership drive. 

Topping a long list of activi
ties for the lettermen is the an
nual Varsity D Club banquet to 
be held in the Union Ballroom 
Dec. 11. The banquet is free to 
all members and dates. 

The annual giant pep rally be
fore the Duke-Carolina football 
game will be sponsored jointly 
with the Carolina Monogram 
Club. 

The club meetings every other 
Thursday night at 7:30 p.m. will 
feature speakers and movies of 
Duke athletic events. Under 
consideration is the color film 
of the thrilling semi-final game 
between Duke and West Virgin
ia in last year 's Southern Con
ference cage tourney. 


